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*» the may tii nght, and thought 
bard 

N;na Camagtoa. Nina Carrington." 
tbe roar and rush a! tbe wheel* 
——®ed to Bing the surds Nina Car 
ting-** \ c~ And 1 the® kac*. 
*-h* ■ a» surely a* it 1 Lad seen tbe 
* b »> tn.ng There baa been an X C 
o* 'be ,uit caae belonging to tbe worn 
an s<tb tbe pitted fare Hu* simple 

al! seemed Mattie Bliss had been 
Vna Carr:iigt.*n It *a* she Warner 
-a- heard :n.tbe l.brary It see none 

tame sbe tad told Halsey that bad 
tseen i ni frantically to Dr Walker s 
°®< e and from tbere perhaps to his 
-'s'u If »e could tad the ootnan we 

might find shat had become of Hal- 
sey 

W« »err aiaios* at Richfield no*. 
•*» i kepi on My mind was not on my 
e-rand tbere no* It • a* back with 
Haiaey on that memorable night What 
* as it us had said to Louise that bad 
sent ter up to Sunny side. half wild 
w»*b ;«*r lor hltE’ I made uj. my 
mind a* tbe ear drew up before tbe 

»«*tnge. ibat 1 would se» Louise 
1 :. ad to breas into tbe bouse al 

tight 
A.rhusr esauJy the same scene as 

-eio-e greeted m» eye* at tbe cottage 
Mrs Tate tbe baby-carnage in tbe 
path tbe «h.ld'er at tbe swing—all 
we*» ib». same 

ram* iorward u> meet me and 
I noticed that sow* of tbe anxious 

o-» bad gone out of her face Sbe 
.uecs-d young almost pretty 

an. glad you bate come bark." 
sbe said "1 think 1 mill hare to be 
-<o*v and t »e yo Pack your money." 

W y* I acked Has tbe mother 
.ximeT" 

No. but seme- *<ne came and paid 
boy s board ; or a month Sbe 

‘-wised to bisi for • long time but 
■ hen 1 asked h.m afte-ward be d;dn t 
an«w ber name 

A young woman*" 

circular staircase. And then the 
mother of Lucien Wallace would ob 
trude herself, and an almost equally 
good case might be made against her 
There were times, of course, when 1 
was disposed to throw all those sus- 
picions aside, and fix definitely on tut 
unknown, whoever that might be. 

1 had my greatest disappointment 
w hen it came to tracing Nina Carring 
ton. The w oman had gone without 
leaving a trace Marked as she was, 
it should have been easy to follow her. 
but she was not to be found A de- 
scription to one of the detectives, on 
mv arrival at home, had started the 
ball rolling But by night she bad not 
been found 1 told Gertrude, then, 
about the telegram to Louise when she 
had been ill before: about my visit to 
Dr. Walker, and my suspicions that 
Mattie Bliss and Nina Carrington were 
the same She thought, as I did. that 
there was little doubt of it. 

1 said nothing to her. however, of 
the detective's suspicions about Alex 
Little things that I had not noticed at 
the time now came back to me. I had 
an uncomfortable fueling that perhaps 
Alex was a spy, and that by taking 
Him into the house 1 had played into 
the enemy's hands But at eight 

[ o clock that night Alex himself ap- 
pears. and w ith him a strange and re- 

pulsive individual. They made a queer 
pair for Alex was almost as disrepu- 
table as the tramp, and he had a badly 
swollen eye 

Gertrude tad been sitting listlessly 
waiting foi the evening message from 
Mr Jamieson but when the singular 
pair < auie in. as they did without cere- 

mony. ate jumped up and stood staring 
Winters, the detective who watched 
the House at night, iollowed them, and 
kept his eyes sharply on Alex s pris- 
oner. For that was the situation as it 
developed 

He was a tali lanky individual, 
ragged and dirty, and just now he 

A e* * 1? Almost as Dis-eputabie ai the Tramp. 

Not »ery tow: 4bmi 4“ 1 ruy 
imMtu- Fbe was Mcai! and rasr tm'.r-d 
.4*1 a little bit nray and *ery stud. 
?be wa» .n deep moununn and 1 
tfc-rk. »bet! »je- cane- she expected to! 

« ai f«M c But toe Loei-B in-] 
ter-sled bet iSLe talked to him tor a 

kms tttae. a ad ndeed. she looked I 
Bae-t banner • bet she left 

Tot. are wore this was dcx the real 
mother *" 

O wtry it- Why ke d*dn t know 
»t«h rt t»e three was Luc>en i 
ttcuwbt perhaj* ebe war a friend of 
Jo"-*'* but oi e-ourwe. I didu t ask 

Sbe * (> aot — pock-marked *" ! 
ai * d at a %* ature # 

“No. indeed A wkia lik* a baby r 
Hat pert-ap* you «ill kxt-'W tbe in 
-*ialt site- pt>r Ln -ien a i andk-r- 

L.e* i.nd fortir :! It war eery Cne 
Lawk bordered, and it bad three hand 
»-*rk*d letters in tbe corner—F It A 

"V I ra d with truth enourfc -.he 
» T.je i ‘fiend rt mine f B A was 
Fanny toar-ict » *bont a tt ;:t»ee #• 
doubt 

With at l-.er * em.np to M-> Tat* 
as to silence, we started bsck to Sun 
nyeide rk» Fanny 4rm.--.rocn kn-w os 
laK e* Vailac* aBC was sufficiently 
interested to tisit hik aitd jay tor Lis 
mipport Who r as the child s motbe: 
*»d wb-r* was sb*T Who was Niai 
CarriBk-oat* Ibd either of them kBow 
•here Halsey was. or wha! had ha} 
bebed to hua* 

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

A Tra*np and the Toothache 
•V bitterness toward tie dr-ad 

prewie—nt at the Traoens' bank seemed 
to grow with time Never popular, his 
memory waa nnnud by people wbo 
bad leet nuehicg but wbo were felled j 
with dxagusl by <-otmtartly bearing j 
M stones of the man s grasping 
mnnr 

IMm. Mm everything else those days, ! 
•be back failure was almost forgotten s 

by Gertrude and myself We did not 
meatjoa Jack Raiiey I had found 
nothin* to cr.anr- my impression of 
his gw.it. and Gertrude knew bow I 
felt As for the murder of the bank 
peacsu • son I waa of two minds 
Oae day I thought Gertrude knew or at 
Warn suspected that Jack bad done It: 
the next 1 (eared that ft bad been Ger- 
trude beraetf that night alone on the 

looked both terrified atni emb.rrassed 
Alex was too much engrossed to be 
ill r and lo this day 1 don't tnink 1 

ovei asked him why he went off with- 
out permssion the day before 

Miss Inces Alex began abruptly 
this man can tell as something very 

important about the disappearance of 
Mi tones I found him trying to sell 
this watch 

He took r watch from his pocket 
and put it on the table it was Halsey's 
watch I had given it to him on the 
• ejitv-first birthday; I was dumb 

*uti apprehension 
“H*> says be had a pair of cuff-links 

al-o. but he sold them—" 
Fer a doilar n half." put in ihe dis 

reputable individual htusrselv with 
an eve on the detective. 

Froze Solid During Night 
**ua*t ~g Mountain Torrent Silenced 

•" * Few Hours by the In- 

tense Cold. 

Running water is usually the last 
:.ing to freeze solid, end w hen it does 

the cold must be extreme. J. j Claude White, in the Wide World ! 
Magazine, gives the following descrip- j 
tion of this very rare occurrence— ! 
the freezing of a mountain torrent in 
a single night 

The phenomenon was one that 1 : 
have never before experienced—a run- ! 
ning river frozen solid in a night* j 
When we arrived the waters of this 
stream, tumbling over the great boul- 
ders and rushing through the tortuous 
channels, made a deafening roar. 

Gradually, but almost perceptibly, the 
tumult decreased, while, worn out 
after a hard day, we fell asleep. 

A few hours later, when we awoke, 
a deathly silence prevailed, and on 
looking out, to my intense surprise, 1 
found that the rushing torrent at the 
previous night had been transformed 
iato a solid mass of ice' in this re- 

Bion of extreme temperatures 1 had 
on other occasions seen torrents frox- 
en, but never under such startling 
conditions. On looking round, we 
.ound that everything we possessed 
was also frozen solid, including cur 
saddle of mutton, which was merely 
a block of ice. We were ravenous, 
tul we got no satisfaction from gnaw 
at lumps of rock which ought to have 
been a succulent joint, and so. despits 
car hunger, we had to content our 
"elves with a little tea—to make 
which we melted ice—and a few bis- 
cuits. 

Ants in Battle. 
The pugnacity of ants leads them 

to amuse themselves during long in- 
tervals of peace by ch.™ battles. 
They rise upon their back feet, 
wrestle, seise each other by the jaws 
or legs, mount on each other's backs, 
roll over and over and engage in 
other antics. Neighboring conuasn- 
ities of ants are prone to engage in 
wars which continue throng weeks 
and months, and usually aid with ths 
annihilation of the weaker cammuaitr. 

'He is not—dead?" I implored. The 
tramp cleared nis throat. 

Xo'm." he said huskily. "He was 
used up pretty bad. but he weren’t 
dead He was cornin' to hisself when 
I"—he stopped and looked at the de- 
tective “I didn’t steal it. Mr Win- 
ters,” he whined. ”1 found it in the 
road, honest to God. 1 did.” 

Mr Winters paid no attention to 
him. He was watching Alex. 

"I'd better tell what he told me,” 
Alex broke In. "It will be quicker 
When Jamieson—when Mr. Jamieson 
calls up we can start him right. Mr. 
Winters. 1 found this man trying to 
sell that watch on Fifth street. He of 
lered it to me for $3." 

”How did you know the watch?" 
Winters snapped at him. 

’1 had seen it before, many times. 

j I used it at night when I was watch- 

j mg at the foot of the staircase.” The 
detective was satisfied. "When he of- 
fered the watch to me, 1 knew it. and 
I pretended 1 was going to buy it. We 

1 
went into an alley and I got the 
watch.” The tramp shivered. It was 

plain how Alex had secured the watch. 
"Then—I got the story from this fel- 
low He claims to have seen the 
whole affair. He says he was in an 

i empty car—in the car the automobile 
; struck.” 

The tramp broke in here and told 
his story, with frequent interpreta- 
tions by Alex and Mr. Winters. He 
used a strange medley, in which fa- 
miliar words took unfamiliar mean 

ings but it was gradually made clear 
i to US 

On the night in question the tramp 
had been "pounding his ear"—this 
struck me as being graphic—in an 

empty box-car along the siding at 
Casanova. The train was going west, 
and due to leave at dawn. The tramp 
and the "brakey” were friendly, and 
things going well. About ten o’clock, 
perhaps earlier, a terrific crash 
against the side of the car roused him. 
He tried to open the door, but could 
not move it. He got out of the other 
s'de, and just as he did so, he heard 
some one groan 

The habits of a lifetime made him 
cautious. He slipped on to the bum- 
per of a car and peered through. An 

j automobile had struck the car and 
| stood there on two wheels. The tail 
lights were burning, but the head- 
lights were out. Two men were stoop 
ing over some one who lay on the 
ground. Then the taller of two started 
on a dog-trot along the train looking 
tor an empty. He found one four cars 
away and ran back again. The two 
lifted the unconscious man into the 
empty box-car, and getting in them- 
selves. stayed for three or four miD 
utes. When they came out. after clos- 
ing the sliding door, they cut up over 
the railroad embankment toward the 
town. One. the short one, seemed to 
limp. 

'Tie tramp was wary He waited 
for ten minutes or so. Some women 
tame down a path to the road and in- 
spected the automobile. When they 
had gone, he crawled into the box-car 
and closed the door again. Then he 
lighted a match. The figure of a man, 
unconscious, gagged and with his 

| bauds tied, lay far at the end. The 
s iramp lost no time: he went through 
| h's pockets, found a little money and 
the cuff-licks, and took them. Then 

l 
fie loosened the gag—it had been 
cruelly tight—and went his way. 
again closing the door of the box-car 

| Outside on the road he found the 
watch. He got on the las. freight east. 

; some time after, and rode into the 
city. He had sold the cuff-links, but 
on offering the watch to Alex he had 
been "copped." 

The story, with its cold recital of 
villainy, was done I hardly knew if i 
'•ere more anxious, or less. That it 
was Halsey, there could be no doubt. 
How badly he was hurt, how far he 
had been carried, were the questions 
that demanded immediate answer. But 
it was the first real information we 
had had; my boy had not been mur- 
dered outright. But instead of v»rue 
terrors there was Dow the real fear 
that he might be lying in some strange 
hospital receiving the casual atten- 
tion commonly given to the charity 
tases. Even this, had we kDown It, 
would have been paradise to the ter- 
rible truth. 1 wake yet and feel my- 
self cold and trembling with the hor- 
ror of Halsey's situation for three 
days after his disappearance 

•TO BE CONTINUED > 

COW STABLE COMFORTABLY 
ACCOMMODATES MANY HEAD 

— 

j Structure Erected by Fred Pabst at Ocooomowoc, Wis., 
Supplied With Extensive Ventilation 

System, Etc. 

Pabet Cow Stable. 

The cow stable erected upon the 
farm at Fred Pabst at Oconomowoc. 
Wis., is thirty-eight feed wide and 144 
feet long and will comfortably accom- 

I modate fifty-four bead of cattle ex- 

j elusive of those which for any reason 

may be confined in the two large box 
I Btalls, says Homestead. The two rows 

; of cows face toward a common feed- 
ing alley which Is fourteen feet In 
width and which opens to the out-of- 
doors at either end of the barn 
through a large doorway. Back of 
each row of cows is a ten-foot man are 
alley which gives ample room tor 
workmen. The barn is supplied with 

thirty-five windows, which admit abun- 
dant light, and an extensive ventilat 
lng system which continuously pro- 
vides fresh air and withdraws the 
gases and other impurities. A wash 
room, fully equipped with the neces- 

sary appliances, enables the manager 
to enforce greater cleanliness than 
would be possible or practicable with- 
out this equipment. i'he feed room 

and the silos open Into the feed alley, 
and are therefore conveniently situ- 
ated for the feeder. Tbe barn is mod- 
ern throughout and is one of the very 
best models built in recent years in 
the West. 

CAUSES OF 
HORSE COLIC 

Farm Animal Win Thrive. Work 
Better and Remain Healthier 

if Given "Hard Feed” Dar- 
ing Busy Season. 

(By S. C. U11XEK.I 
When a farm horse is working hard 

j it does not pay to let him eat grass 
; when It is green. He will thrive, work 

better and remain healthier and more 

enduring If fed "hard feed" during the 
busy season. The soft, washy, green 

! grass is palatable of course, but tt 
; makes the horse soft and flabby, keeps 
! the bowels too loose, and is apt to 
induce colic. 

If the horse has no w ork to do he 
may go on pasture right along and 
have little grain and when his work is 

i done in late summer he may enjoy 
the fall pasture made green again by 

■ rains. The pasture also Is a good 
; place for the brood mare as it pro- 
motes flow of milk. 

We find that severe attacks of colic 
often are caused by allowing the hot, 

, 
tired horse to eat grass at the road 

i side when he has made a long trip to 
town. 

The trouble, too. is prone to come 
on when horses are suddenly fed new 
hay or new oats. Both new hay and 

| new oats should be fed in small quan- 

I titles gradually at first, and along 
with old hay and oats until the horses 
become accustomed to the change. 

Blither the new feed is so palatable 
that the horse eats t->c much of it, 
or it contains some ferment that sets 
up indigestion and fo:station of gas. 

Water very seldom causes colic. 
Nature intends horses Lo have all of 
it they want, at any and all times 
and so provided it doel no harm We 
may cause trouble by withholding 
drinking water for lcag periods of 
time and then forcing the hot, tired 
horses to drink too much of it at noon 
and especially just after eating grain. 

Allow the work horse adequate sup- 
plies of cool, pure wa er often when 
he is at work and he never will take 
too much of it or suffer ill effects 
from drinking. Indeed the water so 

given will be likely to prevent sick- 
ness and always is appreciated and 
beneficial. 

Clover for Horses. 
An experiment conducted at the Illi- 

nois experiment station in fattening 
horses for market showed that clover 
is worth twice as much as timothy, 
pound for pound, in putting flesh on 

the animals. It is the belief of the 
station that its value Will be more 

highly appreciated as a horse feed 
when corn forms all «jr part of the 
grain ration than whe-e all oats are 

ted. Clover hay, being ~ich in protein 
renders it especially valuable for feed- 
ing young horses 

EVENERS AND SINGLE-TREES 

There are differences of opinion re 

carding *the correct arrangement of 
eveners and single-i r®es. and in partic- 
ular the lines or reins. The latter de- 
pends much upon the temper of the 
horse. One fanner drives several 
horses abreast without the use of lines 
or whip, haring trained them to go. 
back, and turn by queer sounding calls, 

j writes 1. G. Raylev in Popular Me- 
I chanics. Another farmer drives 6it 
horses abreast with a single pair of 
lines attached to the otitsiue horses, 
the Inside horses being connected with 
single straps. 

The methods of b.; messing np from 
one to six horses abreast are shown 
in the sketch, which has been approved 

J by several farmers that have had sev- 
eral years of experience. The methods 
shown are for plows, scoops or road- 
scrapers. When connecting to wagons 
the only difference is in the design of 
the last evener. which has a hole in 
the center for connecting to the pole 
or tongue instead of the chain hook. 
Single-trees and eveners for wagons 
are usually made about cne-third heav- 
i______ 

ier than for plows, keeping the satn« 
lengths throughout. It will be ob 
served by the arrangement given nt 
horse is able to shirk his duty without 
being detected. In such a case, the 
evener will turn in favor of the horse 
working best, thus enabling the drive: 
to spiot the guilty one. 

Labor of Haying. 
At th' best, haying is hard work 

and no matter how much improved la 
bor-savir.g machinery we employ it re 
quires muscle and good judgment. The j barn should be equipped with a good ; 
horse fork, there should be a good 
mowing machine, rake, tedder, wagons 
and hand forks, and where there is a 
large haying there should be a self 
loader. 

Care of the Horse. 
Farm and road horses are serious!? 

injured by being suddenly wanned b? 
continuous heaTy exertion, when first 
hitched for the day and then allowed 
to stand until cool and again put at 
heavy exertion. 

Watering the Horse. 
As the work a horse does increases. 

the amount of water he requires In- : 

creases as with an engine, if not in 
the same proportion. This is especial- 
ly true in hot weather. The working 
horse needs large quantities of water, 
and needs it often. If it is not sup- 

| plied it is absorbed from the body tis- 
sues; they shrink and the horse is said 
to get poor. Failure to give sufficient 
water is far more frequently the cause 
of farm horses getting poor during the 
working season than lack of feed. 
Horses suffer seriously from the usual 
practise of allowing them to go from 
one feeding period till the next in hot 
weather without water. A good rule 
Is to water the first thing in the morn- 
ing, then within two hours after each 
feed and the last thing in the even- 
tnc- 

The Beat Rations for Hogs. 
Recent experiments at the Missouri 

station prove that corn, good corn, is a 

good feed for any animal, and that 
there la no reason lor withholding It 
from any animal needing food. At the 
same time. It la ahowa that corn alone 

I 

is not nearly so good or so profit*bit 
a feed as corn supplemented by som« 
proteid food, such as tankage, liusect 
oil meal or soy beans. 

In hogs fed exclusively on corn tb» 
animal becomes very fat and chubby 
and does not develop properly; ih» 
bones are brittle and easily broken 
Sixty-fiTe hogs were used in this ex 
periment. and they were divided intt 
lots of five each. Twelve different ra 

1 

tions were used, with corn nlone it 
two of them, and corn supplemented 
with some other feed in the others. 

The hogs fed on corn and linseed oi' 
meal and those fed on corn and tank 
age gained the most; those receiving 
corn nlone were most unsatisfactory. 

The Manure Spreader. 
That manure spreader is a neces- 

sity on the stock farm. It will help 
yon to better appreciate what dairy- 
ing and stock-raising will do to pro- 
mote the fertility of your farm. 

To have hogs ready for market 
early they should be in good thrifty 
condition when new corn is ready 
to commence feeding. 

COULDN'T PUT BLAME ON HIM 

Unreliability of the Doctors Causa of 
Tramp's Seeming Disregard 

of T ruth. 

Clement J. Driscoll. New York's com 
nsisaioner of weights and measure*, ad 
vocates the sale of bread strictly fey 
weight. 

"Some bakers oppose this idea." he 
said the other day. "They prove that It 
Is better for the poor to trus* to the 
baker s generosity than to pin him 
down, as grocers and bu'chers are pin 
ned down now. 

"Well, it seems to me that thee* 
bakers are as illogical and absurd a* 
the beggar who wore a placard, say 
ing. ‘1 have only gii months to live 
He was a robust beggar, but the pin 
card touched all hearts, and through 
it* agenc: he must have made six ot 

seven dollars a day. 
“A Philadelphian who had helped 

the beggar liberally in Philadelphia in 
1905. came across the fellow, wear 

ing the same placard. In Los Angeles 
in 1909 

'Why. you ought to be ashamed 
of yourself,' the Philadelphian cried 
Only six months to live, forsooth 1 
You were saying that five year* ago' 

’Well,' growled the beggar It 
ain't my fault. Is It. if the doctors 
make mistakes?"" 

The Guilty Party. 
Cook (to her young mas)—Here, 

take the rest of the roast duck tSlgb 
ing> Poor pussy 

Young Man—What has the cat got 
to do with it? 

Cook—Well, shell be Mamed tor It 
tomorrow.—Fliegende Blatter 

SPOHX'S DIFTEMPEK CTKK will 
cure any jv-ss-bie case of DISTEMPER 
PINK KY K. and the hke am-mg borwa 
of all age*, and prevents all ethers tc the 
same stable from having the dneaanv Abo 
cures chicken cholera, and dog dtslem-w 
Any good druggist can supply you. <«■ send 
to mtrs A' cents and $ ! •*' a bottle. Agent* 
wanted Free book. Spohn Medical Oa„ 
Spec. Contagious Diseases, Goshen. lad. 

Thank* for the Relief. 
Mrs Xaggif—I don't feel like myself 

tonight. 
Mr Naggit—Then we ought to have 

a very pleasant evening—Stray Sto- 
ries 

If Your Eye* Bother You 
get a box of PETTIT'S EYE SALVE old 
reliable, most successful eye remedy ma-.ir 
All druggists or Howard Brua, Buffalo. N Y. 

Increase of Commerce. 
The commerce of the port of New 

Y'crk has had a growth of f? per cent, 
in the last ten years. 

Lewis' Single Binder rtra- « nevee 

doped—om.v tobacco in its natural state. 

Woman's sphere now seems to bo 
the whole earth. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Srnif. 
For chi.4 rwi Tr^thiBc •»' ibckto.-. r>v.uo«* t»- 
ft >■»*:»«*». Biaycp^kB cargo woklcvoc. hca MWb 

Most politicians claim the silent 
rote so long as It keens silent 

A short course of the 
Bitters will quickly correct, 

tone and sweeten any case 

of “bad stomach.” This 
is a proven fact. Try a 

bottle and see for yourself. 
It is for Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia and Malaria. 

Nebraska Directory 

IT TOT WAS? TAX UST ITT A 

MARSEILLES GRAIN ELEVATOR 
iU TOTE LOCAL THAU! OX 

John Doer© Plow Company, Omaha 

m TAFTS DENTAL ROOMS 
fiJI 1517 Duglis St.. OMAHA. IEI. 

Dentistry at Bad*rata f^ioaa, 

RUBBER GOOBS 
©▼ aaatl at cat pittav for tnw eatUttat 
MM VCRS-DILLON DRUG CO.. OmaNA,NtL 

Oysters, Celery, Poultry. 
Cream Wanted. 

DXVIB COLE CONHNT. BuU IM. 

rime repaired 
H «»-t ivtM feme* 
■ ^ wwf*. Mae* ft tontftft .ft »**«*. 

G. E. SHUKERT 
OMAHA t I NEBRASKA 

ntlTKTIY Ttom Ak SAlt Dftft t«Mi 
VCRIMInl twk»v ».«: fewaufnt stat**™ 
(Vfttftl RtN«p Hau Y\**Y few** kt*M*4 «*♦' wfcife 
!»?♦ LawftftC IftftfH 
TVtw anCmir. T<** fc^ft^fc * sr 4ft»r wu* M 
MRN UR- Mil TON MAC H. Htl mmd IMr- 
Uftfti Stftw Otrr | Vu kpl 0«M' (Hftftkft. 

THE MOSHER-LAMPMAN COLLEGE 
Is the school that pets results Send tor 

Catalogue which contains tall information 
about the college. and seme d the moat 
beautiful penmanship ever pcblnbed 
It is free. Address 
Moahnr ft Ltmpmtn, Omaha. Nets. 

WESTERN CANADA I A||nQ 
SaUattM District LMI1U0 

Coant this. 25 hu-heis wheat per acre ft 
fo cents per t>usbe!. Raised oa ft; to fen 
per acre land. Poes this pa*? If *0 do 

you watitanv? Write 
J. G. WILLOUGHBY 

KOftM Nuildini* Omftkft, NNsR» 

AHPNTQ A VACMM 6LEAIHEK 
ADtrilO Ratalts far RM» 
Baift by a machine. Works better Uuu the Ha 
machine*. Mis on u;H fc V pruBt an «nrh 
machine. Men and women sell t maehtanatnn 
day People w»ut them, why M also an nr 
pan of your thee, ha a money maker. Wilts 
at onee Territory will he taken onlrkty. Aak 
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